
Student Fellows Program 

GENDER, LAW, AND SECURITY 

Application Deadline: September 22, 2017 

The Liechtenstein Institute on Self-Determination’s Project on Women in the Global Community is now 
accepting applications for a new Student Fellows Program for the 2017-2018 academic year. The theme 
of this year’s program will be “Gender, Law, and Security.” The student program will be led by Beth 
English, Women in the Global Community Project Director at LISD, and Barbara Buckinx, Woodrow 
Wilson School Associate Research Scholar. 

Established in 2010 in response to the growing recognition of and research interest in myriad connec-
tions between gender equality and security, LISD’s Project on Women in the Global Community 
(WGC) broadly examines women’s participation and the functioning of gendered structures and norms 
in the international system. The research agenda and related activities of WGC work to bring is-sues of 
gender inclusion and equality to the fore in broader dialogues about sustainable development, state 
building, economic and political participation, negotiation and mediation, peace, and security.  

The Student Fellows Program will be an integral complement to this work. Student fellows will be cho-
sen from a variety of departments and programs and will meet twice monthly on Tuesdays during the 
lunch hour throughout the academic year. The monthly meetings will combine discussions of readings 
and students’ ongoing research, with presentations by invited scholars, policy makers, civil society rep-
resentatives, and governmental and diplomatic practitioners. Student fellows will have significant joint 
input in the content and direction of these meetings. 

Over the course of the year, fellows are expected to pursue independent, academically rigorous research. 
During the spring semester, students may be invited to present their work at the symposium, “Gender, 
Law, and Constitutions: Engaging the Next Generation of Stakeholders,” an annual meeting convened 
by UN Women and the United States Institute of Peace that brings together an international group of 
scholars, students, and practitioners. Past presentations at this symposium have focused on a wide range 
of topics, from gender equality in practice as an indicator of conflict, and gender inclusion in the UN’s 
Women, Peace and Security agenda, to marriage equality, national and global reproductive rights, vio-
lence against women, conditions affecting women refugees, equal access to education, and LGBTQ 
rights.  

Applications for the program should be submitted to Beth English (baenglis@princeton.edu) and Barba-
ra Buckinx (bbuckinx@princeton.edu) by 5:00 p.m. on Friday, September 22. Selected fellows will be 
notified by Friday, September 29. The first meeting of the fall semester will be held on Tuesday, Octo-
ber 3. 
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Women in the Global Community 
Student Fellows Program Application 

Application Deadline: September 22, 2017 

Name 

Class Year 

Department/Field of Study 

Campus Address 

Phone Number 

Email 

Please limit your answers to 250 words or less.
Why are you interested in the Program on Women in the Global Community? 

Describe any academic, professional, or personal experiences that you feel particularly inform your perspectives on the 
ways gender influences law and/or security. 

What are your expectations from participation in the fellowship program? 
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